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September 13, 2019 
 
 
 
Herb B. Kuhn 
President and CEO 
Missouri Hospital Association 
P.O. Box 60 
Jefferson City, MO  65102 
Email:  lporth@mhanet.com 
 
 
Dear Mr. Kuhn: 
 
Thank you for your August 8, 2019 letter addressing several issues that your members and the Department face 
regarding the implementation of Article XIV to the Missouri Constitution – Medical Marijuana.  Your thoughtful 
questions cut across various divisions within the Department.  Below you will find our response to each posed 
question.  Please note that the positions expressed in this letter are based solely on the Departments position 
under the jurisdiction granted by Missouri law.  There are certainly other state and federal regulatory agencies 
that share jurisdiction on many of these issues. 

 
 

Clarify how completing a physician certification form or making a recommendation to patients does not 
constitute prescribing marijuana and isn’t the recommendation of an amount of medical marijuana by a 

physician rendering the certification form a prescription? 
 
The department is bound by State law and Article XIV requires the department to accept physician certifications 
for the purpose of issuing a patient identification card, which allows the patient or primary caregiver to possess or 
purchase medical marijuana from a licensed dispensary.  Although a certification and prescription are similar, 
under State law they are to be treated differently and are in fact different in many ways.   
 
Your question requires a review of what a “prescription” is in the context of a controlled substance.  According to 
21 CFR 1306.06 “[a] prescription for a controlled substance may only be filled by a pharmacist, acting in the usual 
course of his professional practice and either registered individually or employed in a registered pharmacy.” 
Because marijuana, including medical marijuana, is still classified as a Schedule One controlled substance by the 
DEA, it would not fall within the limitations of a pharmacist’s state or federal controlled drug registrations and 
therefore cannot be lawfully dispensed by a pharmacist.  Clearly, a pharmacist, acting in their role as such will not 
be authorized to dispense medical marijuana at a pharmacy or elsewhere.   
 
An individual which receives a certification from a physician for medical marijuana will provide that certification to 
the Section for Medical Marijuana Regulation (SMMR), which will issue that individual a patient identification card 
that authorizes such holder or their primary caregiver to purchase a limited amount of medical marijuana at a 
licensed dispensary.  Should an individual obtain a certification for medical marijuana and present such to the 
dispensary (assuming the SMMR issues or denies the identification card within the required 30 day time frame), a 
certification is of no value when presented to a dispensary – clearly a different treatment than when a physician 
issues a prescription and such is presented to a pharmacist.  The certification is simply proof to the State that a 
qualifying condition exists within the patient and a physician certifies such.       
  
Further, the Physician Certification form does not require any physician to recommend a particular amount of 
medical marijuana. Footnote 3 says what must be entered is “The Physician’s recommendation for the amount of 
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medical marijuana the qualifying patient should be allowed to purchase in a thirty-day period if the recommended 
amount is more than four ounces…” The Department must include this option in the form because Article XIV 
gives patients the right to obtain more than 4 ounces if two physicians recommend more, and physicians will need 
a place to enter that recommendation. However, a physician who is merely certifying a patient for a qualifying 
condition is not required to enter a recommended amount on the form. 
 
  

How will a physician know what dosing level is appropriate & will DHSS provide education on medical 
marijuana for providers? 

 
The SMMR is currently developing some basic education materials about medical marijuana for patients and 
physicians and would consider doing more, but doing so would only follow careful consideration of the limits and 
purpose of our funding and authority. As medical marijuana regulation continues to expand in the US, we hope to 
see more scientific, data-driven information produced by organizations with missions more aligned with 
research.  However, providers are encouraged to conduct their own research to determine whether or not medical 
marijuana is appropriate for their patients. 
 
 

What information will be shared with BNDD about physicians who certify patients to use medical 
marijuana? 

 
The SMMR does not maintain lists of physicians who certify patients for the medical use of marijuana, and the 
patient records maintained by the SMMR that include references to specific physicians are not accessible to 
BNDD, due to patient privacy considerations. The SMMR has not encountered a situation where it would be 
necessary to compile and share physician information with BNDD, and it does not anticipate doing so.   
 
Further, in regard to enforcement activities, BNDD does not foresee taking any action at the state level, unless a 
physician’s activities go beyond those authorized by Article XIV and state regulations, such as illegally taking 
possession of controlled substances or becoming involved in the illegal manufacture, distribution or dispensing of 
controlled substances. 
 
 

Where can physicians learn about potential interactions between medical marijuana and other 
medications? 

 
Unfortunately, this is a topic of which the Department is unable to provide guidance to physicians. 
 
 

Could a hospital face sanctions for allowing medical marijuana? 
 
Yes. Marijuana, including medical marijuana, is still considered a Schedule One controlled substance by the DEA 
and allowing its possession and/or consumption on hospital premises would not be allowed by the hospital’s 
federal drug registration. Additionally, any hospital that is receiving Federal funds cannot allow the storage or 
administration of marijuana on premises of the hospital. Such hospital would be breaking federal law and not be in 
compliance with Condition of Participation A-0020 section 482.11.  
 
 

Does DHSS consider medical marijuana “medication”? 
 
To answer this question adequately, the Department asks MHA to provide additional information regarding 
context.  
 
 
 
 
 



  

How should patients’ charts be documented? 
 

State requirements for medical records can be found in section 334.097.1, RSMo.  If a physician determines that 
providing a medical marijuana certification is appropriate given a patient’s individual circumstances, this would be 
part of the plan for care and treatment.  Federal requirements for medical records can be found in the State 
Operations Manual under Condition of Participation A-0431 section 482.24.  
 
 

If a hospital allows a patient to bring in marijuana and self-administer their own marijuana while in the 
facility, can they safely certify compliance with the federal Controlled Substances Act? 

 
No. 
 
 

Cannabidiol (CBD) and guidance on the presence of CBD in hospitals. 
 
“CBD” is a broadly used term.  Hemp plants and products, including cannabidiol (CBD) preparations, containing 
0.3 percent delta-9 THC are not controlled substances, but these products are generally not approved by the 
FDA. There is only one FDA and DEA approved prescription CBD drug and that is Epidiolex™.  This is the only 
type of CBD that may legally be ordered and administered in a hospital setting.  Besides hemp and Epidiolex, all 
other forms of CBD are still considered a Schedule One controlled substance by the DEA and their presence in 
hospitals would be in violation of federal law.   
 
       Sincerely, 

        
 
       Randall W. Williams, MD, FACOG 
       Director 
        
 
 
 


